
Blenheim Park Road
South Croydon, CR2

Freehold
Guide Price of £575,000

Guide Price: £575,000 - £600,000 | 3 Double Bedrooms | 1600 Sq ft | Large Master Bedroom |
Far Reaching Views | Luxury Kitchen & Bathroom | 2 Receptions | Open Fireplaces | Scope for

Loft Conversion | 70ft Rear Garden | Parking |
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These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas,
measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It
should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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Three Double Bedrooms | Large Master with Far Reaching Views | Luxury Refitted Kitchen & Bathroom | Two Large
Reception Rooms | Open and Gas Fireplaces | High Ceilings | Strip Plank Floors | Stripped 1930’s Doors |
Downstairs WC | Scope for Loft Conversion | Large Rear Garden | Parking | Garage | Vendor Suited |

A large, spacious three bedroom semi-detached in a popular residential area perfectly located for great schools.
Located a short walk from Purley Oaks station it provides excellent transport links and shops.

Many features have been restored whilst the property has also been sympathetically modernised to a high
standard namely the kitchen with it’s granite work surfaces and the luxurious bathroom with it’s bath and
separate shower.

Internal viewings are available immediately

Other Information...
Parking Arrangements: Driveway & Garage
Vendors position: Suited
Council Tax Band: E
Potential to add value/extend (stpp): By going into the loft.
Tenure: Freehold
Age of Boiler: TBC
Windows Installed: TBC
Garden Direction: South West
Garden Fence: TBC
Nearest Train Station: Purley Oaks (9 min walk)
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should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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